Angel In The Pawn Shop
1952
Directed by Alice Austin
State University Teachers College
Genesee, New York

THE ARTIST SERIES PRESENTS
The Genesee Community Players
in
“Angel in the Pawnshop”
By A. B. SHIFFRIN

Central School Auditorium
Thursday and Friday Evenings
March 27 and 28, 1952

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In the Order of Their Appearance)

HILARY .................................................. JAMES DONDORPH
TOM ...................................................... WALTER MUIR
DANNY O’KEEFFE ................................. THOMAS BUCKLEY
LIZZIE SHAW ......................................... GILEE CRUSER
A DRUNK ................................................ EDWARD LAVARY
DUKE JONES .......................................... MILTON KAYNAUGH
TIMOTHY SPANGLE ............................... GEORGE TRALL
JOE ........................................................ ROBERT SINCLAIR
YOUNG MAN ......................................... J. T. DANIEL
PRISCILLA NASH ..................................... HELEN DAWSON

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
The Scene of the Play Is Hilary’s Pawnshop

Act I
Scene 1 ................................................. Monday
Scene 2 ................................................. Tuesday
Scene 3 ................................................. Wednesday

Intermission (Ten Minutes)

Act II
Scene 1 ................................................ Thursday
Scene 2 ................................................ Friday
Scene 3 ................................................ Sunday

PRODUCTION STAFF
Director ............................................... Alice S. Austin
Prompter ............................................... Elmira Robinson
Scenery ............................................... Richard Jones, Laure Stufler,
                                          Donald Fraser, Mildred Edgar
Lighting ............................................... Robert Sinclair, Austin Erwin, Jr.
                                          Ann Roberts, Kathleen Leicht
Properties ........................................... Mary A. Thomas, Mary Y. Doty
Music and Sound Effects ......................... Helen Dawson, Joan Mark, June Kozlarek
Costumes ............................................. Mary Welch
Make-up ............................................... Mary Y. Doty

“ANGEL IN THE PAWNSHOP” is produced by special arrangement

The Genesee Community Players wish to thank the many townpeople,
and the students and faculty of the College for their interest and work in
“ANGEL IN THE PAWNSHOP.”